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THE TEMPERATURE RELATIONS OF GROWTH IN

CERTAIN PARASITIC F^IGI ^

Howard S. Fawcett

INTRODUCTION

It is commonly recognized that, of the many different

and varying conditions that affect life processes, temperature

is one of the most important. The range of temperature at

which certain important physiological processes may occur at

all is relatively narrow, and comparatively slight temperature

changes produce marked effects upon the velocity cf ctner pro-

cesses having more extended ranges. Although many biological

..estigators recognized the great importance of this subject,

the more detailed study of the effects of maintained tempera-

tures on vital processes awaited the development of simple,

adequate and inexpensive methods of artificial temperature

control. In the earlier investigations on temperature ef-

fects upon organisms it was often impossible to maintain the

desired temperatures constant throughout sufficiently long

periods of time to get results that might be considered as

related to maintained temperatures. In recent years a rap-

idly increasing number of papers reporting investigations on

the effects of maintained temperatures upon different pnysi-

(l ) Sotanical contributions from the Johns Hopkins
University iio.





ological processes is an indication that more attention is

now being given to this subject. There is still, however,

a great lack in our knowledge in this field especially as

regards plants. On certain animal processes somewhat more

work appears to have been done, though even in this field

much also remains to be accomplished.

It should be remembered in this connection, also,

that the subject of the temperature responses in living

things involves more complicated problems than those just

suggested as having to do with maintained temperatures.

Most organisms (aside from warm blooded animals) are never

exposed, in nature, to maintained temperature for any con-

siderable period of time ; their temperature environment

is practically always in a state of flux. From this it

follows that a knowledge of the relation holding between

maintained temperatures and vital processes, no matter how

thorough such knowledge might be, cannot be expected to be

of immediate value in the interpretation of physiological

processes going on under natural conditions. Before any

great advance may be made in the study of temperature in-

fluences on such processes suitable methods will need to be

devised for dealing also with rate of temperature cnange as

an environment condition, aside from the degree of tempera-

ture itself. The experimental aspect of this phase of

physiological and ecological temperature relations remains

practically untouched a.s yet. It is almost unmentioned in

the literature as a serious consideration, although MacEougai (1 '

(2) riacI'Ougal, D.T. , The auxo thermal integration of climatic
complexes. Amer. Bot. 1 | 135-193, 1914.





has called attention to its great importance. It ia clear,

at any rate, that the problem of temperature influence upon

organisms falls readily into two fundamentally related, hut

superficially different, portions, one dealing with maintain -

ed temperature and the other witJb, fluctuating temperatures.

Practically all of tne controlled experimental work thus far

published ieals with the first portion of the problem and it

is in this same catagory that the present investigation lies.

Indeed, it seems unwise to attack the problems related to

fluctuating temperature until a more thorough appreciation

has been gained concerning the general principles underlying

the influence of maintained temperatures upon vital processes.

It was with the aim of throwing additional light on some of

the principles underlying the effects of maintained tempera-

ture on the growth of certain fungi, that tne investigation

reported in this paper was undertaken.

Filimentous fungi were used, because they are compar-

atively simple organisms whose growth rate may be easily

measured, because they lend themselves readily to culture in

darkness, and because each cell being in direct contact with

all features of its environment , their relation to tneir sur-

roundings is simple and close. The four forms, Pythjacystis

citrophthora Sm. and Sm. , Ihytophthora terrestria Snerbakoff

,

Phomopsis citri lawcett, a.r.d Eiplcdia natalensis Evans were

used, all of them being parasitic on citrus trees. These

were known to grow well on certain prepared media and 3ome

evidence was at hand showing that they differed from one an-





other as regards their temperature relations.

Another reason for selecting these four citrus parasi-

tes, was the suggestion that their pathogenic activities might

be influenced by climatic temperature conditions. It was

thus possible that a study of their temperature relations

might tnrow light upon methods of combatting teem. General

observations in connection with many diseases due to plant

parasites have indicated that temperature is a very important

factor in their prevalence in any given season or in any giv-

en region. ... E. Stevens^ 3 ' nas shown that the rate of i

crease in diameter of cnestnut blight cankers is closely

related to temperature. Edgertcr/ 4 ' has emphasized the ap-

parent relation of temperature conditions on tne cccurance

of certain plant diseases in subtropical climates. He is

convinced that the absence of anthracnose in beans grown at

certain seasons in Louisiana. is due to the fact that the

average temperatures for the seasons when the disease is ab-

sence" are too far above the optimum for the growth of the

pathogenic fongus. The writer' 5 ^ has previously referred

to the limited geographical distribution of melanose due to

Phomopsis citri , one of the fungi here studied, and has sug-

gested that temperature conditions may be among the important

(3) Stevens, 17. E. The influence of temperature : .e

growth of Endothia parasitica. Amer. Jour. Pot. 4,

112-118, 1917.

(4) Edgerton, C. W. Effect of temperature on Glomerella.
Phytopathology 5 : 247-259, 1915.

(5) Fawcett, H. S. The geogrophical distribution of the

citrus diseases , melanose and stem-end i . tins

Hopkins University Circular, Inarch, 1317, p. 338-391.
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?tors limiting its distribution. Tisdale-'^, W. H.
, has

3hown, for Fusarium wilt of flax, : tare at

which the host is mo3t injured fc disease corresponds to

that fcv Lmum growth cf the parasite in cultures,

many parasitic organisms it is probable th i temperature

ranee within which serious infection. of their hosts may occur

naturally, is comparatively small. This, as well as differ-

ences in moisture conditions, may largely account for many of

the striking differences observed in the occurence of nany

plant diseases from season to season and from one region to

another. Many other observations aside from these given above

might be mentioned in this connection, but it seems to be

clear enough that the pathological or agricultural point of

view demands much more thorough going knowledge than we yet

have, concerning the temperature relations of parasitic fun -

It was thought that the results obtained in the present study

might ultimately be of value in pathological work.

Considering the limited time available for this study,

it appeared better to confine the experimentation to the four

forms mentioned above, and to subject the results to a crit-

ical study than to include a larger number of forms, with

the accompanying necessity of treating the results in a more

superficial manner. Our knowledge regarding the physiology

of fungi , as well as that regarding plant temperature rela-

tions, should be increased first by intensive studies of a

(6) Tisdale, W. H. Relation of temperature to the grow
and infecting power of Pu sari urn Lini . Phytopathology
7 : 356-360, 1917.
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few forms. After the main principles nave been worked out

for these selected forms it may become largely a matter of

routine to compare a large number of organisr..t> with respect

to the principles previously worked out. The four fungi

here to be considered offered opportunities for intensive

study, and they also furnished valuable material for com-

parisons.

As naturally follows from the general concept of con-

( 7 )ditional control of physiological processes w/ , the relation

of the process studied to any given condition or set of con-

ditions are themselves determined by the remaining conditions.

For example, if the temperature relations of a given organism

are to be dealt with they must necessarily be stated along

v/ith as definite a description as possible of the non-temper-

ature conditions that are supposed to be effective. To

state that the mycelial mat of a given fungus was observed to

enlarge more rapidly at one temperature than at another means

little unless it is ulso stated just what sort of medium was

employed in the test, just what w^s the length of the time

period, just what relation this time period had to tne begin-

ning of the test, just what the radiation conditions were,

etc. By altering the non- temperature conditions, the rela-

lation of a given process to different maintained temperatures

may be profoundly altered. To illustrate stil] more concrete-

(
7

) Verworn, Xax. Kausale unci jnale Weltanschanung.
Jena. 1912.





ly Lehenbauer

^

8 ' found that tne optimum temperature for

elongation of ^aize seedlings in his experiment was 30° C

when the exposure period was 6 hours, while the correspond-

ing optinum temperature for an exposure period of 12 hours

was 32° C. If Lehehbauer' s twelve hour period of exposure

he divided into four periods of three hours each, and the

optinum temperature calculated from his data for each of

these four successive periods separately, they are found to

be 30, 31, 31 and 32° C respectively. Obviously, any

physiological process must be regarded as controlled by all

the effective conditions acting together. Nov. the condi-

tions that influence the rate of growth of a fungus in a

culture may be roughly classified into five groups as fol-

lows :

(l) The nature of the fungus , which implies its

internal conditions, everything that goes to make it that

particular organism which it is. This set of internal con-

ditions is vaguely and partially indicated by the name of

the fungus, with an implied morphological description of

its form and development, to which the name refers. Eut

it is well known that the 3ame species of fungus may develop

quite different complexes of internal characteristics under

different sets of environmental conditions. For this reason

it is commonly stated that a knowledge of the recent history

of the organism is necessary, as well as information regard-

ing its taxonomic 3tatus. The mere morphological description

(3) Lehehbauer, P. A. , Growth of maize seedlings in re.
tion to temperature. Physiol. Res. 1 : 247-2S8, 1914.





cf taxonomy is of 30 little value physiologically that most

students have long realized the great importance of giving

definite .information concerning trie previous history of their

experiment;;! organisms.

(2) The nature of the medium, implying all the ph>c:

cal and chemical properties of the space about the hyphae

,

their environment. If the fungus is partly in the air and

partly in a liquid cr gel medium this set of conditions re-

quires separation into two corresponding groups. For the

most part, the conditions of the medium (aside from tempera-

ture and radiation) involve the concentration of numerous

chemical substances such as oxygen, carbon dioxide, starches,

sugars, acids, inorganic salts, etc.

(3) Temperatur e conditions . Since the temperature

of the hyphae follows closely that of the medium, and since

the latter fellows the temperature of the more distant sur-

roundings of the culture, it is conventional to consider the

temperature of these surroundings as constituting a condition

in itself. After all, it is the temperature of the fungus

hypha that directly influences its rate of growth, not that

of the medium, culture dish or chamber about the dish, etc.

But since the temperature of these spaces are all practically

the same this last distinction has generally been ignored.

The temperature condition for two cultures may differ in sev-

eral ways. If they are maintained temperatures they m^y

^fer in degree or intensity alone, and we may express them

in terms of degrees on some thermometer scale. If they are



.



not maintained temperatures they may differ (a) as tc the

particular temperatures with which the cultures were started,

(b) as tc the direction of variation during a given period

(whether the temperature became higher or lower with time),

and (c) as to the time rate of temperature variation. It is

clear that this rate of change in temperature may itself he

constant, or may vary throughout a given time period. When

only maintained temperatures are to he considered as in the

present study, the only difference to he dealt with between

any two cultures are those of degree or intensity as measured

in terms of centegrade, etc., degrees.

(4) Radiation condit ions, involving the various

groups of wave-lengths of radiation and the relative and

absolute intensities of each group. Up to the present time

most biological discussion has ignored most of the wave-

lengths of radiation excepting the small group commonly des-

ignated as light. Since me cultures of the present study

were uniformly carried out in darkness and in chambers around

which a mass of water was continuously rotating, radiation

conditions will not require attention here.

(5) The duration cond i tion , implying the length

of time during which the organism is subjected to tne other

conditions. From one point of view every condition has a

duration factor, but when most of the conditions are main-

tained, or practically 30, the duration factor i3 common to

all, and we may re =.-&.rd it as a separate condition. 'Tore-

over, as far as the present in •stigation is concerned this





duration condition may be divided into two partB, each one of

which may be considered as a sepc.aite condition : (a) The

actual length of any interval of tine being considered, and

(b) the location of this time interval serially in the ent

culture period reckoned from its beginning. If the time

period is always reckoned from the beginning then the second

part of this duration condition may be neglected and only the

length need be considered, as is done in tne first part of

tne discussion of the present investigation. When, however,

changes In rate of growth with time are being studied, che loca-

tion of the time interval as well as its length come to be

important, and these may be regarded as two iifferent condi-

tions and this is done in the latter part of the discussion.

To illustrate these further, a certain fungus, Pythiacystis,

(condition l) , is surrounded by nutrient agar (condition 2)

and subjected to a maintained temperature of 23° C (condi-

tion 3) in darkress (condition 4) and it exhibits a growth

rate of 7.8 mm. per day for a period of two days (condition

5) when this period is, in relation to the initial moment of

exposure, the first (condition 6). If this experiment ie

repeated with everything the same excepting that condition

5 (tne length of the observation period) is the first 3 day

period instead of the first two day period, then tne mean

growth rate per day is 3.0 mm. which is markedly different

from that shown in the first case.

the examples just given the observation periods,

though of different lengths, had the same relation to the

10
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beginning of the culture £^:~'o,\ ; is, they began from the

moment of inoculation. An observation period, however, need

not begin with the beginning of the culture period and may

not be continued to the end of the culture period. Thus two

observation periods may be numerically alike, say 2 days, but

they may still have entirely different relations to the be-

ginning of the culture period, so as to constitute, in a

sense, distinct duration conditions. For example, all other

environmental conditions being supposed to be maintained, we

may determine the growth-rate for the 2-day period, beginning

with the second day after inoculation and also for the 2-day

period beginning with the fifth day after inoculation. The

mean daily rates derived from these two observation periods

are very apt to be markedly different. Cf course this state

of affairs is to be related to changes that go on wi thin the

organism, with the lapse of time, even though all physical

and chemical environmental conditions are assumed to be main-

tained without alteration. The organism is not exactly the

same at the moment of inoculation of a culture as it is a

day later, four days later, etc. Thi3 consideration intro-

duces one of the most perplexing features of the whole study

of maintained temperatures as related to vital processes, and

considerable attention will be devoted to it in the later

sections of this paper.

From the points mentioned in the preceding paragraphs

it is, of course, clear that no very definite knowledge of the

various environmental influences, as they act to control the

11
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physiological processes of any organism, may be expected

from biological tests in which any of the effective condi-

tions are allowed either to vary or to differ in unknown

ways. A3 long as the conditions differ only in known v/ays

from one culture to another, or as long as they vary only

in known ways in the same culture, there is hope of advanc-

ing our knowledge of environmental influences. The present

study was planned so as to approach as far as possible the

fulfillment of these general needs, as will be brought out

in the next succeeding paragraphs.

In order that each fungus should always have approx-

imately the same internal characteristic at the beginning

of all the experimental cultures, the four species were kept

in stock tube cultures with ordinary corn-meal agar, and at

a temperature of about 16-18° C. From these primary stock

cultures inoculations were made, at frequent intervals, on

agar plates kept at a temperature of about 18° C. These

formed the secondary stock cultures. The marginal region

of the mycelial disk of a secondary 3tock culture (about 5

days from inoculation) furnished material for inoculating

the experimental cultures of that fungus. From various

lines of evidence (especially that of experiments repeated

after long intervals) it may safely be stated that the in-

oculation material for any one of the four fungi was always

practically the same, as to internal characters (tone, vigor,

etc. ) when the experimental cultures were started. Practi-

cally the 3ame amount of inoculation material was always

12





transferred to each experimental culture.

It is consequently safe to suppose that all experi-

mental cultures of the same fungus were practically alike at

the beginning no matter when they were made.

The four fungi used furnish for the whole study four

different sets of initial complexes of internal conditions.

Progressive variation in the internal conditions of the

fungus is one of the features taken in consideration, and

will receive attention in a later section.

Turning to the environment, while several different

media were employed in certain aspects of the experimenta-

tion, only one (corn-raea] agar) will he considered in the

present paper. Special precautions were taken to have this

medium always the same at the beginning of all cultures, no

matter at v/hat time they were stpxted. The consistancy of

repetition showed that this aim was practically attained.

It was also shewn (by special evidence to be brought forward

later) that the unoccupied medium did not considerably alter

during the period of any single culture. It, therefore

,

seems safe to assume, not only that the medium was always the

same at the beginning of all cultures, but also that it was

practically unaltered during the progress of the cultures at

least until it was reached and passed by the enlarging weft

of hyphne. That the part of the medium immediately occu-

pied by the developing mycelial disk, was altered by the in-

fluence of the fungus is, of course, highly probable, and if

such changes had any influence on the subsequent advance of

13





the outer margin of the mycelial mats in this study they could

not he separated from what appeared to he internal changed in

the fungus itself. This consideration will become clearer

in the sequal.

Since the elongating hypae of the fungi lie largely

near the aerial surface of the agar plate, while some are

partially in contact with the air-space above, it is neces-

sary to consider the aerial environmental conditions, as well

as those within the agar medium itself. Aside from temper-

ature, the air conditions in the culture di3hes above the

agar were sensibly the same in all cultures at the start,

excepting that the vapor tension of the water was , of course,

different for cultures exposed to different temperatures.

The air-space of the culture dish was always practically

saturated with water vapor. But the culture dishes could

not be hermetically sealed because it was desired to main-

tain practically unchanged the original oxygen and carbon

dioxide concentrations in and about the agar. This, of

course, allowed to take place a slow escape of water vapor

from the dishes and consequently a slow evaporation from the

agar surfaces during the culture period, the rate being some-

what greater at higher than at lower temperatures. The con-

sideration just mentioned shows that the conditions of the

medium were not strictly maintained throughout the culture

period, but that different maintained temperatures were auto-

matically accompanied by different rates of variation in the

water content of the yet unoccupied medium. Such variation,

14
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however, may be neglected in this case since it was shown by-

special tests that variations, even larger than those which

actually accurred in the experimental cultures had no ap-

preciable influence on the rate of growth of the fungi.

Two other aerial conditions standing in direct re-

lation to the effective conditions within the medium are

oxygen concentration and carbon-dioxiue concentration.

Tne growing fungus tends to decrease the oxygen content of

the medium and to increase the carbon-dioxide content. At

the same ti.ue gas exchange between the agar and the air-space

above it tends to offset these two effects of the fungus upon

the medium, since oxygen would tend to enter the medium from

the air space while carbon dioxide would tend to excape from

the medium into the air. The air of the culture dish being

in direct connection with the external atmosphere it is im-

probable that it became markedly different from the latter

in regard to these gase3 in the short time employed. It

was not, however, experimentally considered in the present

work. Whatever variation in the oxygen and carbon-dioxide

concentration of the medium that may have occurred in the

various cultures, are here neglected as far as the analysis

of environmental conditions is concerned. Such variations,

if effective, appear in the results as evidence of internal

variations in the organism. Looked at in this way, if the

growing fungus alters its own chemical surroundings (and it

may alter the medium with respect to many other substances

besides oxygen and carbon-dioxide) this effect may, for the

15
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present be considered as an internal variation, just as

though enlargement of mycelial disks were accompanied by a

progressive increase or decrease in enzyme content of one

terminal cells at the margin of the disk ; such variation

in the cell itself would be a clear case of internal varia-

tion, change in the nature of the fungus itself.

As has been said, the temperature conditions were

always artificially maintained, with a very small degree of

fluctuation throughout any given culture period. Ihey dif-

fered . of course, from experiment to experiment, but they

did not vary appreciably in any case. Thus the temperature

conditions for any culture are clearly and definitely stated

by giving merely the temperature index as read or. the ther-

mometer scale.

Radiation conditions are regarded as non-existent in

these tests. Light (and radiation of still shorter wave

lengths) was always excluded, and the stirring apparatus op-

erated to prevent any one-3ided action of long-wave radiation

upon the cu2 tures.

The duration condition offers no particular difficul-

ty in such work as this. If the culture period or observa-

tion period for any culture is different from that for an-

other this fact i3 quantitatively 3hown by the records of

times of inoculation ar£ times of observation and measurement.

Therefore differences in this condition are easily taken into

quantitative account in the interpretation of growth differ -

erces between different cultures, in terms of their length of

16
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observation period ard the time location of this observe

in relation to the beginning of the experiment considered to

y& zero time.

Fince the experimental cultures are all regarded as

alike at the time of inoculation, the duration conditions may

he regarded as beginning to operate from the beginning of this

culture period, the time of inoculation being considered zero

time. If either the length cf the culture period or the tire

between observations for any culture is different from that

for another, this fact is of course quantitatively shown >y

the records of times of inoculation and times of observatic

and measurement, T srefore differences in these conditions

are taken into account in the interpretation of growth differ-

ences in terms of length cf observation periods and also in

relation to the time location of this observation period to

t
v e time of inoculate" ^-erarded here as zero time.

"From the preceding discussion it will he observed

(l) that the research at hand was so rlar-ed as to involve

the actual or assumed maintenance, during the respective cul-

ture periods cf all the groups of effective conditions ex-

cepting internal ones, and (2) that the only conditions con-

sidered as effectively different from culture to culture are

(1) nature cf the fungus used (initial internal conditions),

(2) rate and direction of internal variation, v
'

+ '-e or-

ganism, and (3) maintained temperature.

r any given culture all the effective envi ~- r ' sntal

conditions are assumed to remain the same throughou 4
" tl 3 cul-

ture period. For this given enrironmental complex, the





variations in rrowth-rate are here considered as due to :'

ternal variations, with tine, and to he studied

reference to the duration factors. As. to r'r.ternal condi-

tions, tv.ro cultures may differ (l) wi1 "espect to the ini-

tial status of the?- ditions (nature of the inoculs ting

material), and (2) respect t< rate and direction

of internal changes ?oir- - •- the development of the

mycelial mat. Since the initial internal conditions 0"

one funpus ;vas the same, there enter into this s~ " - four

sets of initial internal conditions, (t] itial internal

conditions heing here understood to ions at

.e of inoculation). T ;se four correspond to the four f

specias employed-

following scheme may serve to show the sorts of

tai enter into the interpretative comparisons that

need to " .\e.

[Sche

the same ;-s

I. nal cond s (nature of fungus)

1. Initial conditions, alike for all cultures.

2. Direction and nate of internal variation during
culture period, may he different from c

-
" •

ture to culture. This variation always to

he stated as withir the limits x

(1) the initial ' nal conditions ai

(2) the external conditions.

II. Eternal conditions (environment) •

1. Initial environmental conditions excepting te -

perature considered alike for all cultures.

2. Initial temperature conditions differ?:-.-", from

culture to culture.

18





3. No environmental variation ; all environmental
conditions assumed to be maintained at their
initial values throughout culture period.
Hence no difference between cultures in this
regard.

Comparison of cultures of di fferent fungi .

1 Internal conditions (nature of fungus)

1. Initial internal conditions, different for four
different fungi, each 3et roughly defined by
fungus designation.

2. Direction and rate of internal variation during
culture period may be different from cul-
ture tc culture. This variation always to
be stated as within the given limits of ini-
tial internal conditions and external con-
ditions, a3 above.

11. Txternal conditions (environment)

1. Initial environmental conditions excepting
temperature considered alike for all
cultures.

2. Initial temperature conditions either alike or
different from culture to culture.

3. No environmental variations (see above), hence
no difference between cultures in this re-
gard.

The 3tudy here reported is thus seen to comprise five

different studies. The influence of maintained temperatures

on the growth rare of each of four fungi was measured, under

the given non- temperature conditions which are considered as

initially alike and under the given initial internal condi-

tions, also considered as alike for all cultures of the same

fungus. The fifth study comprises the comparison of the four

fungi as to their temperature relations under the given set of

non-temperature, external conditions.

Looked at from the mathematical viewpoint, the pres-

ent investi ration involves six

19





possible conditions as determining the cl-served growth rate

in any case ; the growth rate is thus regarded as a function

of six independent conditions ; initial internal conditions

(a)» initial conditions of the medium (its physical and chemi-

cal properties (m), initial radiation conditions (d), the

length of the observation period (p) and the location of this

observation period, or time interval, serially from the moment

of inoculation (n)

.

It may therefore he said that the growth rate (G) is

a function of these six conditions a, m, t , d, p ,& n, = f

( d, m, a, t, p, n). The four fungi present four different

values of a. Only one value of m was encountered^**; and

only one value of d was tested (almost complete absence of

radiation) . A number of values of t. (maintained temperature)

vrere tested. A number of values of p_ were considered, one,

two, three, four, five and six days. Five different values

of n (the first to the fifth 24 hour period inclusive) were

considered. Since two of the conditions (d_, m) were studied

by means of only a single value of each, these two were always

constant and we may say - that the growth for the medium used

(m), and for the culture without radiation (d), with a time

period of 24 hours (p), is a function of the kind and con-

dition of the fungus used (a) the maintained temperature

(t), and the location (n) of the time interval considered

in relation to the moment of inoculation.

If G' denotes the growth rate with the given med; .

with radiation excluded, we may write G,1 = f (a, t, p, n)
,

it being understood ir this and the following statements that

^ Changes in the medium du^inpr the growth of a. fundus will be
considered later for m is the initial condition of the medr^
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the magnitude cf the growth is also dependent on the constant

conditions.

If we study this growth for any riven funpus for any

piven length of period, the quantities a and £ also become

constant so that G" = f (t, n) where G" denotes a growth ra

fungus t with tha giver, medium m, during a given length cf

pericd £, without radiation d. if we further study the growth

rate during a pericd with a given relation tc the moment of

inoculation, n also becomes constant so that G "{ = f (t) where

G"* denotes the average growth rate of fungus a with the given

medium, without radiation, during a given length cf pericd

when this period holds a given relation in time tc the initial

inoculation msment.

If all the possible combinations cf these Eix quanti-

ties (a, k, _t, p_, d.and n were to he considered in a similar

manner it would require 64 different statements to express

the different relations. Considering two of them, (d, rc)

as always constant, (as was true for this study) and four of

them (a, t. , p, and n) as variables or constants as the case

may he, the different relations could he represented by the

following 16 generalized statements three examples of which

have been given a")-ove.

(1) 6 = constant, when d, jr., a, t, p, n, are constant.

(2) G = f (a), when d, m, p, t, n, are constant.

(3) § = f (t), »d,i, p,i, n, "

(4) G = f (p), » d, m, a, t, n

(5) G=f(n), " d, m, p, t. a
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(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(1C)

(11)

(12)

(15)

(14)

(15)

(15)
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METHODS

THF; CULTURE MBDTUi

The corn meal apar, employed in these experiments

was prepared according to the procedure described "by Shea>-

and Wood using 20 g. of corn meal and 15 £. of agar shreds

for each liter of water. More water was added "before the

final filtering so that there wae one liter of the medium for

each 20 g. of corn meal originally used.

The exact chemical and physical nature of such a cul-

ture medium cannot of course he stated. It undoubtedly con-

tains a large number of inorganic salts and a still larger

number of organic compounds, all in rather low concentration.

It also contains various substances in a state of suspension

and, being a gel there is no tendency for these to precipi-

tate out. Since the whole problem of definite media for

fungus and bacterial cultures remains for the most part entire-

ly untouched, especially for cases where so-called solid media

(with agar, gelatine, etc.) are employed, and since the time

available for this study was very limited, it was decided to

make no attempt to devise a nutrient medium of known compo-

sition ( which would be a very difficult undertaking in the

present state cf our knowledge) nor even to find out what any

Shear, C. L. , and Weed, Arna K. , Studies of fungus parasites

belonging to the genus Grlomella. Bui. 252, Bureau of Plant
Ind. U. S. D. A 1912.
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of the media commonly employed "by my~*bo"'^b3uist may contain

(perhaps a still more difficult undertak:' rp) • In order to

"be able to proceed immediately to the prohlem ol temperature

Influence this whole matter of nutritional conditions was ig-

nored. An that was done in this connection was to he sure

that the medium employed would support what appealed to he

excellent growth of all four fungi, and to take precautions

so that practically the same medium might always he used

throughout the entire study. Since corn-meal agar is an

infusion of corn-meal and agar-agar shreds, both of them ex-

ceedingly complicated, unknown and variahle materials, it vas

feared that different batches of this mediui - Lght v"3 very

different (especially since corn-meal is known to alter marked-

ly with time), and an attempt was made to avoid this danger

"by preparing enough medium at the beginning for the entire

investigation, mixing it thoroughly in a single container ana

then preserving it in bottles for future use. That the in-

fusion itself might alter with time ,vas of course possible,

but various repetitions of the experiments indicated clsa -

ly that such alteration (if it occurred) was not of such na-

ture and magnitude as to alter the growth of the fungi when

ether conditions were the same. I" is assumed, therefore,

that the medium was alike for all cultures. Indeed, the

only way by which it might be determined whether two lots of

media are physiologically alike is to subject them to the

physiological test of cultures with all other conditions

alike.
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Since the amount of medium necessary for the entire

study cculd not well be made in a single day, about eir: "

liters were prepared at a time, until about 4fi liters were

ready. The entire amount *vas then liquified, placed in a

20 gallon earthen-ware vessel and thoroughly mixed, after

which it was poured into liter bottles. The mouths of the

bottles were then plugged with cotton in the usual way and

the bottled medium immediately subjected to a temperature of

115 C for 15 minutes. This heating was also repeated on the

two following days after which the tops of the cotton plugs

were flamed and covered with several thicknesses of paraffined

paper, tied tightly around the bottle neck. Tne bottles of

medium were stored in darkness at a temperature of about 18 0.

Wrei a lot of cultures were to be pads, the required number of

bottles of medium were removed from storage, brought into the

liquid condition by heating in the autoclave, and used ir

the ordinary way for pouring the plates. About 15 cc. of

medium was used: in each culture dish. It v/as found by test

that this amount might be increased or diminished by as much

as 3 cc. or more without perceptibly influencing the growth

of the funei. The bottoms of the dishes used had not been

planed, and slight irregularities in the glass produced cor-

responding differences i^- the thickness of the plate of medium.

STOCK CULTURES

The original sources of the fungus materials were as

follows : -- Pythlacys t ig ci trophthora isolated from the

diseased bark of a lemon tree suffering from 3ia, at
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Whittier, California, in August, 1915, Phytophthora terreetrla

isolated from the diseased bark of a citruB tree sufferinp from

mal di gomma at Palmetto, Florida, in January, 1914, Diplodia

natal

e

ns is , isolated, by Mr. J. M. Rogers, from a citrus tree

in the Isle of Pines, W. I., and received by the writer in the

fall of 1913, and Phoinopsis citri received from H. E. Stevens

from Florida, in October, 1916. All four fun^i had Veen cul-

tivated in tubes of ccrn-meal apar in darkness at 15 to 20° c.

since the original material was received by the author.

Durinr that time transfers to new tubes of media ^ad been made

at intervals of about six or eight weeks- These cultures

will be known as the primary stock cultures.

THE EXPERIMENTAL CULTURES

Approximately five days before the starting of each

series of experiments several secondary stock cultures of

each funpus were started ~ry transferring small bits of medium

containing mycelium from a primary stock culture to the center

of the new agar plate. These secondary stock cultures were

kept In darkness with a temperature of about 20°C for a>out

five days previous to the making of the experimental cultures.

Little plugs or disks were cut out of the agar plate just back

of the advancing margin of the circular growth area of one of

t'oese five-day secondary stock cultures. The disks were

2.5 mm. in diameter and about 1.5 mm. tnick. They were cut

out y-y means of a cylindrical platinum cutting device like

vn,. Each disk was lifted on the
that described ~ry KeittV^

V^Keitt, G. II. , Simple technique for isolating single spore

strains of certain types of fungi. Phytopathology. 5,2o6-

1913.
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flattened end of a platinum needls and was then inverted and

placed centrally upon the surface of a new a^ar plate. The

petri dishes containing the agar were 10 cm. -in diameter ar.ri

/ cm. desp ; each contained approximately 15 cc. cf

corn-meal agar which had been poured hot and allowed to solid-

ify before tne transfers were made, After inoculation, the

experimental cultures were divided into seven like groups, and

one of these r^oups were placed in each of the seven chambers

of the temperature-control apparatus. The cultures of any

p-iven species always occupied the same relative position in

all the chambers and in all the series. Tbia precaution was

observed so that any possible difference in the temperatures

between the upper and lower portions of the chamber would not

render the measurements of the different lots of the sa-rs

spec:' =s incomparable. "But ouch differences in temperature

of different parts of any one of the seven chambers proved to

be slight (less than .5 C. between the top and bottom of a

chamber) . The cultures of Phthiacystis ci tronhthcra and

Ph yt

o

phth

o

j ra t en-est ria occupied a position on the rack in a

chamber, at nearly the same level as the bulb of the ther-

mometer from which the temperature records were taken. The

cultures of Rhomopsis citri were about 15 cm. below and those

°* Diplopia natal ensi s about 15 cm. above the thermometer

bulb, in each case.

OBSERVATIONS OH GROWTH.

As the hyphae grew out in all directions from the

center of the plate, a rounded mat or mycelial disk was formed





on or near the surface of the medium. This disk remained

practically circular, as it enlarged, for both Pythiacystis

ci trophthora and P>ionco sis c i t r i , forming' a nearly perfect

circle at all stages of enlargement. The mycelial disks of

T)i p ic d i a. natal sn s is and Phytcphthora terreat ria were often

slightly irregular i^ form or evenly lohed, especially at the

h^her temperatures used. No irregularities ir growth such as

bring about zonation in mycelial mats of ^any funpi were o"' -

served in any of the maintained temperatures. In special

tests, however, i^ which the fungi were grown fo r a certain

time in cne tempera,ture, and then transferred and grown in

a markedly different temperature, zonation was marked.

Observations were made at daily intervals fo r a cul-

ture period of from four to six days on the enlargement of

each mycelial disks. The chief matter of observation was

the mean diameter of the disk, which was obtained by averaging

two measurements of different diametsrs, selected to represent

the disk as a whole. When the margin of the enlarginp disk

was clear and definite, these measurements were made by means

cf a thin millimeter scale applied on the bottom of the petri

disk, outside. Ir other cases the petri dishes were inverted

under a low power of a microscope and the length of the my-

celial outgrowth measured by means cf an ocular micrometer.

Measurements with a millimeter scale were read to within

.5 mm. This was deemed sufficiently precise for the purpose

since the differences between the rates of enlargement so

SUpp uSol
measured for cultures to be alike were often greater than this

amount.
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Since none of these fungi produces anything hut vege-

tative hyphae during the cultura oeriods employed, th<

activities- being therefore not complicated by the formation

of any reproductive hcdies, these measurements of the mycelial

disks, and the daily increments of disk enlargement derived

from them, appear to furnish as satisfactory a cri teHon

physiological activity in general as might he found. The only

other criterion for such comparisons as these, that has heen

generally used by physiological workers, is the rate of pro-

duction of mycelium measured on the basis of dry weight, a

the employment of this criterion offers great practical dif-

ficulty when agar medium and short culture periods are used.

The diameter measurements were accompanied by simple visual

observations as to the general appearance of the mycelial" mat

(its shape if not circular, its texture, etc) and by micro-

scopic observations as to any peculairities in hyphal form

that might he evident. These observations were recorded,

along with the diameter measurements, for each culture at each

time of observation.

At the tins cf observation, each chamher was opened

fcr a fraction of a minute, to remove just one group of cul-

tures, all alike. These dishes were immediately wrapped in

cotton batting, to exclude light and prevent very rapid tem-

perature changes* -tfach dish was removed from the wrapping

fc~ a minute or less while the usual observations were made

and was then returned to the wrapping. Afte*- all cultures

of the rroup had been observed the entire croup was replaced

in its temperature chamber and another group was taken out

fcr observation. The time required for the entire operations
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of removing, measuring and replacing a ^roup of 10 cultures

averaged less than 10 minutes*

The opening of the chambers for the removing and re-

placing of the groups of cultures had very little effect upcn

the temperature of the chamher itself. The thermographs i

the chambers usually showed the occurrence of this series cf

momentary openings "by a slight rise cr fall of the pen trac-

ing, producing short vertical lines each representing a degree

cr less of momentary alteration in the temperature of the cham-

ber.

Several tests were carried out to determine whether

the daily disturbance of t^e maintained temperature, caused

by removing the cultures for observation mip-ht exert any ap-

preciable influence on the growth o^ the fungi. These tests

showed that the amount of growth observed after several day3

was practically the same whether the cultures had been left

in the chamber for the whole period or had been removed for

dallv observation in the regular way. These dailv disturb-

ances of the maintained temperature are considered nep-lipible

in the present study.

THE MAINTAINED TEMPI] .S

The various temperatures employed in the experiments

herein considered were maintained by means of the apparatus

described by Livingston and ^awcett^"^ This apparatus con-

sisted essentially of seven experiment chamv ers about 33 cm.

ir diameter and 43 c?r.. deep, each one surrounded below and

Vl2^«^^ Livingston, B. E. , and Fawcett, H. L<. , A battery of chambers
with different automatically maintained temperatures.
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the sides by a large mass of waters Lirht was excluded.

The air of the chamber and the water arcund it, .vers kept in

constant rotation by mechanical stirrers. The seven chambers

were built in a row with the water' jacket of cne in cpnte

with that of the next, excepting for a sheet-iron parti

t

which kept the several masses of water entirely distinct.

A tank of mechanically stirred water having automatic tempera-

ture control was added at either end c^ the eeries of experi-

ment chambers, and the entire apparatus was well insulated

from the surroundinp-s. The two ends of the series were ad-

justed for any two desired temperatures. Between these, after

equilibrium had been established, lay the maintained tempera-

tures to be studied, eech of which differed from the next by

a certain amount depending on the posir.ion of the chamber as-

suming it, in the series. The daily fluctuations were only

rarely more than .50. Access to the chambers was had f^cm

above, and cf course, the maintained temperature of the cul-

tures was mere or less disturbed when the chambers were open-

ed for ar instant to take out a group of them fo - measurement.

STRUCTURAL DIFraREITCES
RtfLATHTJ TO TEMPWRATUHK

Microscopic observation of the fungus hyphae rear the

margin of the mycelial disk was nads occasionally at the time

the measurements were carried out. No spores were produced

in any cf the experimental cultures, so that vegetative grc

alone can he considered. The only structural dir J
'c: ences e

-

served between different cultures of t>e same fungus consi

?

i n more or leas marked peculiarities in cultures that had
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been exposed to ver;- high or very low temperatures. '"it:.

a range of maintained temperatures extending about 12 degrees

or 15 degrees Cci.te 6rade below a temperature sligntly above tne

optimum: temperature for enlargement, no influence of temperature

on structure was noticeable.

Culture- Lth temperatures tnat approacned tne

maximum temperature foi enlargement snowed very different struc-

tures from tnose grown within the temperature range jU3t

Within tnis range favorable for enlargement the hyphae were oi

regular and simple form, mostly cylindrical, ai.d tne branching

wa3 regular. With temperatures x.ear tne maximum temperature for

enlargement the outgrowing hyphae were of irregular snapc, be:

and twieted, with occasional swellings and usually With apical

enlargements. Tne hyphal diameter was usually much largei than

witn more favorable temperatures for enlargement and tnese tnicter,

irregular hyphae showed ccnten s appeared dari. -colored a;. J gran-

ular, in contrast to tne smootn, clear appearanoe of tne cell

contents for cultures with tne more favorable temperatures.

The granulation was frequently pronounced and refraction was

such as to give tne whole hypha a very dense appearance.

Typical visible differences between uypnae grown witn

temperatures near the maximum and tnose grown with temperatures

within tne optimal and sub-optimal range above mentioned, au

shown in figures 8 to 10.

Tne drawings of figure 3 represent Phytophthora hyphae

near tne diSK margin. Tne regularly branched filament (a)

represents a culture grown 4 days with a maintained tempera-

ture of 33° C. Tne densely grandular and irregular filament (b)

represents a culture grown with a maintained temperature of

32





36 C fc r the same period. Similar illustrations for Diplod

after 3 days are shown in figure 10. Toe Is.rrer hyphae (a)

with uniform diameter and regular h ranching was grown with a

temperature of 23°C. , while the other, (t), with irregular

"branching, peculiar swellings and densely granular contents,

o
was prown with a -maintained temperature cf 36 C. Seme of

the cells formed with the richer temperature appeared to v e

nearly or cuite devoid of protoplas • The drawings of figure

10, (h) also represents the usual appearance of Diplodia hyphae

o c

after one day at 45 , and after two days at 40 C. Growth was

discontinued after these periods with these temperatures.

Cultures of the ether two fungi for maintained temperatures of

32° and 34° C showed much the same irregular and densely grardu-

lar filaments as those illustrated for Phytophthora and Dipl -

dia with higher temperatures.

Turning to the structural characteristics of cultures

grown with very low temperatures, which approached the tempera-

ture minimum for enlargement, with the lowest maintained tem-

perature tested for Pythiacystis and Phytophthora (7.5C
C) the

hyp'nal diameter was much greater than with temperatures wit

in the favcrahl© temperature range. The hyphal contents for

these low temperature cultures was only slightly grandulara

Sample filiments representing 4 day culture of PytMacytia
o o

with maintained temperatures of £3 and 7.5 C. are shown at

a and c, figure 8, and the same comparison for 4 day cultures

of Phytophthora may be made by means of drawings shown at a

and c, figure 9. The J.ow temperature filiments of Pythiacytis

are much swollen and divide into many short, thick club-shaped

branches, and those of Pythophthora show a series of swollen
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joints having somewhat the appearance of hudri east.

These low temperature cultures of Phomopsie shewed filaments

of somewhat smaller diameter, witVi lege frequent branching,

than those grown with favorahle temperatures for rapid en-

largement. For TMplodia the only ohserved difference he-

tween filaments produced at a temperature of 7.5 C> and t^ose

grown within the fa-vorahle range for enlargement, lay simply

in this, that the former had diameters somewhat smaller than

the latter.
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"Pig. 8. Representee hyphae of PytMacystis grown

4 days from inoculation, a, with iraintaired t^nperatur s of 15°
i

c, 7.5 f C.





^if. 9. Papr^ser.tivs hyphae of PV.ytophthcra grown 4

days from inoculation, a, with maintained temperature of 23°;

c, 26° . Cj 7#5 Cp





B

Fig. 10. "epresentive hyphae of -iplcdia grown 3 days

frcrr. inoculation, a, with maintained temperature of 23°

;

c.36°
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THE JTXPKhlMNTAL DATA

As previously noted, two diameters of each mycelial

disk were measured at 24 hourly intervals during eaob experi-

ment. The average of these two measurement* are taker, to

represent the average diameter for a given culture at the

time cf measurement. From this average diameter at the end

of the first 24 hour period, the diameter of the transplanted

r-vtting (2.5 mm.) was substracted, and the remainder was taken

as the value for the increment of enlargement for this first

observation period. The difference between the average meas-

urement for the end of the first and that for the end cf the

second 24 hour period represented the increment of enlargement

for the second 24 hour pericd. Increments fcr the subsequent

periods were obtained in a similar way. All of the culture

averages fcr a group of like cultures in + he same chamber

(each average derived from two measurements as just described)

were finally averaged to give the group mean* These group

means were taken as relative measures of the radial enlarge-

ment for the different fungi, different time periods and dif-

ferent maintained temperatures. Such means are usually de-

rived from a group of from 6 to 10 duplicate cultures. Ex-

amples showing the derivation of the group means from averages

of diameter increments of individual cultures are given ir

tables I and II. The first column ir, these tv/o tables, gives

the maintained temperature, the second gives the number cf t

individual cultures in each group. In the following four

columns are given the averages from which the group means are

to be derived . each of these values ein^ the average of t*o





diameter increments for the first, second and third 24 hour

periods and for the first 3 day period after inoculation.

These tvo tables may suffice to show the sort of individual

differences encountered in the culture averages and the way

which th« group means have teen derived fro I em.

In Tables III - VI are presented the group means for

the four fungi, for the different maintained temperatures a

for the different 24 hour observation periods as well as for

the first 2 day and first 3 day periods.

^T n cases where considerable number of data arc at hand

for culture periods longer than three-days the group means

are given for the first 4 day, first 5 day, etc., period after

inoculation. The number of cultures employed in the deriva-

tion of these group means is also indicated in each case, in

parenthesis. The notation of these four tables is self-ex-

planatory, but it may be noted that the means for observa-

tion periods ether than of 24 hours a*-e all given at the right

in the second part of the table. In this connection it 3hould

be borne in mind that the first 24 hour period is equivalent

to tne first 1-day period, so that the series of values for

different lengths of time after inoculation begins with the

value given in column 2 and continues with the values p;iYen

in the second part, in each case.
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TABLE T

Average 24 Hourly IHameter Increments for Individual

Mycelial dinks of Pythiacystis citrcphthcra.

Terrperature



.

.
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TAELE rr

Average 24 Hourly Diameter Increments for Individual

Mycelial Disks of Diplodia natal ens is

Temperature



.

.

.

.

.
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TAELF. VI

Mean 24 Hourly Diameter Increments, (ra m. ) for

Mycelial Disks Diplcdia nataler.si s





The rates given in tables III - VI do not always repre-

sent single series. In many cases the same maintained tempera*

ture was tested at different times for the same funrus and all

the measurements that were available for any fungus and tem-

perature have teen used in deriving the mean rate for that fun-

gus and temperature, without reference to the particular series

of tests in which any group of measurements may have occurrto.

Also, the data in any vertical column of these tahles, repre-

senting the enlargement rates for the respective maintained

temperatures indicated in the first column, do net all repre-

sent the same 3trics.

Experimen tal ser ies : General experimental series

were carried cut for each fungus, and the seven temperatures

employed were not the same in all cases, the battery of cham-

bers being so adjusted for each series as tc give the main-

tained temperatures that promised to be most useful. With-

out any reference to experimental series, all the available

data have b3cn brcught together in these tables' This pro-

cedure, by which the separate series are not kept distinct, is

allowable in such wort: as this, where all conditions were

practically controlled. In sc far as the inoculating ma-

terial for all cultures of any fungus was always the same, a.-id

in sc far as the nutrient medium was likewise always the same,

it make*> no difference at what time of year any given test, was

made. The radiation and temperature conditions of the gener-

al surroundings, outside of the chambers, were sensibly with-

out influence on these conditions within the chambers. Thus

a test for a given maintained temperature may have been made

47





in July and repeated in August and the two sets of data. 01 -

tained from a single acric3 for the particular fungus and tem-

peratura in question. Many repetiticri3Cf this sort, war* u^uc

involving the same Maintained temperature in different experi-

mental series, and the growth rates of similar cultures in dif-

ferent aeries, usually agreed as closely a.s did those of du-

plicate cultures of the sacie series. This indicates that the

fungus materials and nutrient medium used did not appreciably

alter during the period of the investigation.
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DISCUSSION OF RESULTS.

General Considerations

The data of tables III - VI show, in the first place,

that the growth rates of each of thes<* four fungi, as asr<i

measured, differ very markedly with different maintained tem-

peratures. As for other organisms and for other physiologi-

cal processes, it appears that the rate of enlargement of these

mycelial disks ia \rery low for certain temperatures, compara-

tively very high for certain higher temperatures, and a^ain

very low for certain still higher temperatures.

Students of proces3-rates have employed the term optimal

to indicate this group or range of temperatures for which the

rates are greatest. For certain processes, especially many of

those studied in laboratories of physics and chemistry, serious

attempts have bean made to determine the cptimium tempera-

ture with enough precision so that it hscomes practicable to

consider an optimal temperature rather than an optimal tempera-

ture rang* , but of course, the significance of such optimal

temperatures depends en the relative precision with which the

determinations have been. made.

For several reasons, it seems best to condider merely

that there is a group or range of temperatures that give high-

est rates for any given process arid for any given set of non-

temperature conditions. This range is of course smaller

in 30me cases than in others, and it is smaller in any par-

ticular case as determinations are pjade with grdt,;) precision
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aid as effective conditions ar« more precisely controlled in

experimentation*

With maintained temperatures progressively either higher

or lower than the optimal range these rates of fungus growth are

progressively lower. The data given in tahles III - VI show

that the rates "become ~ero for each fungus when a certain tem-

perature higher than the optimal range is passed, and it is

clear from other studies of plant growth rates - that a similar

temperature might he found "below which the rates would he zerc.

Thus, growtn itself, the rery occurrence of the process, can

take place (lor any given fungus and for any given set of non-

temperature conditions) only within a certain range of maintain-

ed tempe/acjres, this total temperature range being considerably

larger than the corresponding optimal range and including the

latter within its limits. These two temperature limits have

heen called the minimum and maximum temperatures, and they are

readily determined, i^ any case, with a certain degree of pre-

Cjsion. But, even for these, the precision of statement is

not yery great. On the whole, it is beat to consider all

thrae of these so-called cardinal points of temperature influ-

ence as only approximate in the few cases where attempts have

"been made to determine them at all, and the results of the

present study must he regarded in this way.

It is obvious that the data of growth rates -- as those

of all other process rates must always involve a duration fac-

tor , a process is measured in terms of the amount of woi k

accomplished, or of product produced during a given time per-

iod. Since the change considered may go forward more or less

rapidly during different partial time periods within tne per-
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iod consiaer*d in deriving the rate^ it is al7vaye necessary to

regard experimentally determined raoee as averages. Trus, in

the present study, all rates of enlargement are to "he consider-

ed as average or mean 24-nour rates, and such are the values

given in table III - VI. These mean 24-hour rates may of

course be reduced to corresponding ra.zaa on the basis of any

other unit of time, by employing a simple coefficient.

Thus a mean 1-hour rate is obtained oy dividing the given 24-

hour rate by 24, a mean 2-day rate is ohtained by multiplying

the given 24-hour rate by 2, etc. Since only mean rates are

considered -- and instantaneous rates cannot be dealt with ex-

perimentally -- it makes no difference what time unit is em-

ployed. Twenty-four hour rates of increase in the diameter

of the mycelial disks are dealt with throughout this paper.

It may be remarked that corresponding rates of radial increase

may of course be obtained by dividing each given value by 2.

As has been stated, the spatial unit employed for all these

rate values is the millimeter.

Besides the time unit for which the mean rates are

calculated (2* nours or 1 day, in the present instance) the

characterization of any process also involves a quantitative

statement of the length of time during which the process is

considered as in operation i that is, the length of the ex-

posure period in such experiments as these. It is usually

convenient to employ the same time unit for this statement as

is employed in the rate unit itself, and this is done in the

present study. Thus any mean growth rate is characterized

by the combination of one spatial value and two time values ,

we say that the mean rate of enlargement of a given funp-us for
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an exposure period of d days, with the given medium and with

a certain maintained temperature is s, mm. per time period of h_

hours. These thr.ee factors enter into the statement of the

time rate of every process. In the present case h is always

taken as 24 hours, or 1 day, and d is always stated in terms

of h, so that d_ becomes nn, n being the num'cer of days of the

exposure period. It is of course not supposed that the rate

remains constant throughout the exposure period ; the ralueB

are simply mean 24 hour rates for the given period-

The following tabulation of values obtained from table

III for Pytheacytis, temperature 30° c, illustrates these

propositions in a concrete manner.

Length of exposure
period (d)

1

2

3

4

5

6

Length cf observation
period or ti^e factor

of rate (h)

1

1

1

1

1

1

Mean ^ate of
diameter
increase

(s)

7.0

7.5

7.6

7.4

7.3

7.1
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Of course all three factors are considered as only

approximately measured in any case, they arc t*ken as true

only within the limits of variation due to unknown or neglect-

ed conditions, within the limits of what are commonly termed

the unavoidable errors of ooservations, measurement or experi-

mentation. A3', that was necessary in the present study is

that fluctuation in the approximately ifcx maintained tempera-

ture, and uncorrected errors in the measurement of the length

of the exposure period should be of no greater relative magni-

tude than were the unknown and neglected fluctuations in the

approximately controlled material and cf the nutrient medium*

A decision in such matters, for physiological studies, still

depends largely on general judgment rather than upon mathe-

matical calculation.

It has he en emphasized, by lehenhauer (1914) and others,

that the optimal temperature for a given physiological pro-

cess, with a giver complex of controlling conditions, can he

logically stated without reference to the length of the expo-

sure period only ^nen it is assumed that the process rate is

constant, thrcug'-cut that period. If the rate in question

changes in any '.vay wit> the lapse cf time the irdex of optimal

temperature can have no -rery precise meaninr unless the le

of the period considered is definitely stated. 1 is :s a

consideration frequently neglected in experimental detenu ra-

tions cf temperature optimal for physiological processes.

Of course this whole matter of the reictiori of length of expo-

sure period to trie three cardinal points of the temperature re-

lation specifically involves the consideration of progress:





al f ?ratic- i - the inl jrnal ce-nplex of eff *' ? conditions,'

within the organism, a consideration tl a as received sc

attention i a introducti is paper and ill re-

ce ere detailed attention in the sequal-

Re 1 smperal • for the enlar,

rcent o elial disks, an inspection of the rate values

give the second part of t 1 28 ITT - VI the

optimal temperature indices shown mainly in tahles VII.

These indices of course represent temperature ranges rather

than temperature. Each value should ha read as if proceeded

by the word about, to indicate that the given value simply

represents a temperature somewhere within the optimal range.

TAB!J! VII.

Temperatures representing the optimal range for the

enlargement of mycelial disks, for each of the four fu 1"

iied, for the no n- temperature conditions ui - ployed

and for various lengths c osure period. T Lues are

given in degrees, C-

LENGTH 0? EXPOSURE PERIOD.

ETJWUS





Tvia data of table VII indicate tha J

| I

ature ranges are not the san.e for all four fungi, a v for

two oi , Pythiac; tie and Phytophthora, it is not the sa

for all e^pcsure periods even of the same fungus.

Since the consecutive temperature actually tested were

rqther far apart, in all cases, these observed optical tewpera-

ture valves do net necessarily r the medium points

respective optimal range, and they stand for these ranges

only in a very rough and general way. In order to study

these differences "between the fungi ard to "bring out the rela-

tion that holds "between the ape of the culture and its growth

rate, th r rates for the consecutive days of the exposure

period must v e employed.

MEAN RATES FOR SUCCESSIVE OBSERVATION
PERIODS IN THE EXPOSURE PERIOD.

Introducto ry : If the mean 24-hour rate of enl&rrs-

ment for the same fungus, with a maintained tempera-

ture, is different for different lengths of exposure period,

this must of course v e due to progressive alteration of the

instantaneous rate with the lapse of time fro beginni

of the culture. This makes it desirable to study the march

of t stantaneouB rats value throughout th 3 pericd cf expo-

sure, and this is rest done by resorting to graphs. each

of the four funri a grevvth-temperaturs graph, was prepared to

represent each one of the successive 24-hc- -srvatior. periods

( ithin ths exposure period) for which ad>r data were

avai lab] \ .
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This trsat esulted in several graphs J fun-

gus, and a comparison of these crrapris brings out certain fc.

of the march of the growth- temperature relation aa it cnar.ged

throughout the exposure period.

These growth-temperature graphs were constructed in the

ordinary way. For the given fungus and observation period the

mean 24 hour rates (first part of Tables III - VI) '.-tie plctted

as ordinates and the indices of maintained temperature .vere

plotted as abscessas. After the points were in place a smoc

ed graph was drawn In the regular manner*

Tc illustrate this process of smoothing, the four

graphs for the second 24-hour period after inoculation a»-e

shown together in Figure 1. The points shown en or near e

smcct v ed graph represent the mean rates taken from the table.

It is seen at once that they arrange themselves ir a very sat-

isfactory lisrner as regards the smoothed graph , i.-s., that

the process cf smoothing introduces only very slight alterations

from any of the values derived directly from observations.

These four second-day graphs are representa .rs.

All are shown (without the points -- the value for which may

t e obtained from tables III - VI, oo;-e\^r) in figures 2 -5,

each figure presenting the several smoothed graphs for a sin-

gle fungus.

p-scusgjen cf graphs r,f Figures 2, - 5 : The four

-

fungi all ag-ee in showing -very different growth-t iture

graphs for the successive observation periods. For the sa

fungus, the ?rean growth rate for any one c *s3ve

?.4-hour periods within the entii josure period is generally
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not th« s-i \e as that for any 24-h< ur period* It fol- p

lews from this that the growth- temperature graph for ea<:h or-

ganise altera its shape as we proceed from one observation

period to another in the continuous series, as is clear fro-

superficial inspection of the figures. T ', s prorrress:

change in the form of the growth-temperature graph of course

represents a corresponding progressive change in the growth-

temperature relation cf the fungus, as time elapses after in-

oculation. Since the external conditions of these experiments

are considered as not altering with, time, this apparently grad-

ual change in the growth- tempera tu re relation must be evident

of internal changes occurring in the organism. Just what

these changes may be is not a mat* at can he considered as

yet, but it is possible to study them as they affect the growth-

temperature relation j the progressive alteration in the form

of the graph representing this relation is itself a cleajf in-

dication of certain features of the effectiveness of the in-

ternal alterations within the organism.

A1J the graphs agree in showing a mry small value for

the growth rate with the lowest maintained temperatures studied*

In all cases the mj temperature (below which no growth oc-

curred under the conditions of these experiments) was apparent-
o

ly below C
With maintained temperature progressively higher t

the minimum the rate values are progressively larger, till the

maximum rate represented by the graph is reached. With still

higher maintained temperature the rate is progressively lower,

so that the optimal temperature represents, the max J

graphs, considered as a curve. This max growth rate dif-

*





r r»rs, among the several graphs, ir t.v * a , it . ccurs

with d.if^f: rent maintained temperatures and it represents rates

of different magnitudes, ^or example, t Lrst period g**ap v

for Pvthia.cystis (fig* 2) 8 an optimal temperature r^nge

about 27.5 C. , vhile the fourth pericd graph r c>r the same f

c
gus shows this critical point as about 24 C. Alio in the

first, case the maximum ordinate value is about £ raa i while

in the second case it is about 10.6 torn.

In general form and shape the growth"temperature graphs

of the four fungi for any giver pericd are much alike.

ginning .vith the lowest temp i re tested the graphs all

rig* gradually being slightly concave upwards at first but

coming decidedly convex upwards as the graph maximum is ap-

proached. Beyond this maximum region the graphs descend rapid-

ly to the graph minimum (maximum temperature for growth).

Just where the reversal of direction of curvature direction oc-

curs in this doT'Vf.rd slope is difficult to determire, on ac-

dount of the short temperature interval between the optimal

point and the temperature maximum. It appears that the curvs -

ture increases very rapidly as the temperature maximum is ap-

proached. But this matter cannot be settled definitely fcr

all the graphs without much more detailed study. It is clear

that the growth optimum always lies far above (to the ripbt

of) the middle of the total temperature ranpe, and that the

upward slope of every graph is much less steep than the down-

ward slope.

In these - • eral characteristics these graphs res*;; -

bla those of Kdgertcn ( 1*2/5 ) for the growth of tlomereUa,
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those of Lehenhauer ( 1914) for the gro7/th of maize ss

lings and those of most other students of life-p^ccasses --

temperature relations cased en short tame and temperature in-

tervals. The graphs published by "Brooks & Cooley^ showing the

relations of growth of a number of apple ret fungi to tempera-

ture for 5-degree intervals, also suggest the same general

type of curve.

If the curves for the successive 24-hour periods "for

each fungus (figs. 2-5) are compared, certain general features

may be noted. For every fungus there is a shift of the ap-

parent maximum temperature downward (to the left in the graphs)

with each successive observation period. Ls shifting is

much more pronounced "between the first and second 24-hour per-

iods than between any other two consecutive periods, except in

case of Phytophthora. For Pythiaeytis the maximum shifts

froi-: a>out 36° for the first 24-hour period, tc about 32 for

the fifth period ; for Phytophthora the corresponding shift

is from about 38 to about 35°
, for Diplcdia the maximum

temperature shifts from about 46 for the first 24hour period
o

to about 35 for the third period . The maximum temperatures

for Phomopsis a^e more uncertain.

A similar shifting of the apparent teaperature op f

is shown for all the fungi excepting Phomopsis. The :- snt

optimum temperature for Pythracyatis shifts from ^ 27.5

for the first day to about 24 for the fifth day, the correspond-

o °
ing shift for Phytophthora is from about 34 to about 26 for

t'. • lame time and -for Diplodia the optimum shifts from about

c o
31 for the first day to afcout 27 for the third day. "Rut

N
^V?rooks, C and Rooley. J.F., Temp ?. -.s

k ire relations or apple
rot fungi. Jour, t . I B j 139 - 153, 191' •
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the optimum texnperatura for Phonopsis ap] to rt

ly constant throughout Lrst five 24-hour periods.

Aside from the shiftinr of the api ' m and

optimum *c;i.paratiire values jus*. considered, it should he noted

that a similar shifting is evident for growth rates lying witl -

in a large part of the sub-optimal region of the growth-ts

perature graphs for each fungus. Throughout a large pert'

of this sub-optimal region the ordinate value for any given

maintained temperature is greater for every observation period

after the first than it is for the next preceding period.

This statement is true for Pythiacystis for the first five

24-hour periods after inoculation and for maintained teinpera-

ture up to 21 C. I 4" is true for Phytophthora and Pboincpsis

for the first five ohservation periods, for maintained I a-

o °
tures up to 23.5 and 26 C. , respectively. For Diplcdia it

is true for the first three 24 hour periods and for ajainta

o
ed temperatures up to ahout 21 C.

In much of the supra optimal region on the other hand,

the value of any given ordinate value is usually lass than

that for the next preceding period. These shiftings in the

specific relations of growth rate to maintained t< jrature

v ring it ahout that the growth temperature graph for each suc-

cessive ohservation period crosses the next preceding one.

The only apparent exception to this statement is for twt of

graphs for Phomopsis, for the fourth and fifth ' jut

iods.

.

Discussion of graphs of figures € and 7 : I pare

"
- curvatures of different graphs it is cc to express

all the ordinate values of eac" in te and to

60
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replot the graphs ui I e values thus derived. T, Ls treat-

ment removes apparent differences in curvature due to differ-

ences in the magnitudes of the max.' >rdi ates. Such re"

tive graphs for the second 24-hour ol !
:- period for each

fungus ar-3 presented, in figures 6 and 7. Constructed in this

way, the unit cf growth rate is different for the different

graphs, being always the maximum value for that fungus, but *

value is always considered as unity , hence all the graph max-

ima appear to he equal for these graphs. T e upward and down-

ward slopes cf these four graphs are strictly comparable as to

direction or angle, always with reference, not to actual growth

rates in millimeters, but to relative growth rates, in terms

of the corresponding maximum rate.

Referring to figures 6 and 7, the relative degrees of

steepness of the graphs are nearly the same for the sub-optimal

region, and the same is true for the supra-optimal region, ex-

cepting that the graph for "Diplodia is here ? at less steep

than the other three. The four graphs differ considerably in

other details, however, mainly in regard to total temperature

range and in regard -co minimum, optimum and maximum temperature

values.

It is to be noted that if the entire graph for Phytoph-

thora -.vera moved to the left through 4 degrees of temperature,

e. g. , if all the rates for this funpua were plotted at te -

peraturea 4 degrees lower, this graph would follov. closely the

actual curve for Pythiacyatis except that the first part of

the downward slope is a littla steeper. The difference in the

two curves is therefor- ily one of location of the tempera-

ture r-a.nge and the actual values cf tl e increments. The

i
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TA"«LM VIII.

Characters of the graphs of figures 6 and 7, for the

second 24-hour period after inoculation.

"NTaine

of
fungus

Temperatun re Optimal temperature
Approximate for rates equal to
Maxiii " ? " ''eater than 0.1

iperaturei of maximal rate.

Percent of part
'iyre ( rate =

e of max!

Extent 1.0 we i

of limit
range of

ran g e

Upper
limit

of
ra ng e

ia!l

.1.

alpial rate)

Below
iifimal

,

maxima
tempera- li
" ,v"8 ranse

range.

1

of

10 thia-
cystis

phytoph-
thcr

"

Phomcpis

Diplodia

Deg. c.

'2.5

3^.0

33.0

37.0

tlvr.' - Deg. c>. "Dec c.See.c
of

-
!

degrees

23.2

27.

8.7

24.1 12.0

22.3 9.1

8 . 4

31.9

35.1

31.4

36.0

31.5

27.0

28.0

77#7

80,5

80.2

72.0

23.3

19.5

I .

28.0

'





The data of' taMe VIII show, for these second-day erowth

temperature graphs, that the approximate maximum temperature Is

abc ,+ :"C. for the two fungi V hthora ar.d Diplodia, while

o
it is at on* 32.5 for Pythiacystis and about 23 for Phi

The actual optimal temperatures (as read from ti 3 rraphs) are

quite different for all four funpi ; this value is lowest

(26.5) for Pythiacystis and highest (31.5 ) for Phytophthora.

As to the extent of the temperature range for rates equal to

or greater tnan 0.1 of the maximum rate, the four fungi are

all considerably different ; Diplodia has the greatest ran*-e

(27.6 ) and Phomopsis has the smallest (22.3 ). This, par-

tial temperature range has its lower limit lowei (
?•

. • ) for

Diplodia, a little higher for Pythiacystis (8.7 ) and Pi p-

sis (9.1 ) and highest for Phytophthora (12. ) % But the four

gi do not stand in this relation in regard to the upper limit

of this range, for Phytophthora and Diplodia show about the s«

o &
limit (36.1 and 36.0 ) while Pythiacystis and Phomopsis also

nearly agree in this respect (31. o and 31.4 ), the value for

the last two being markedly lower than for the first two.

It is especially interesting to observe the relative

positions cf the optimal temperature values in the respective

partial temperature ranges (for relative rates of 0.1 cr mere),

as shown in the last two columns of tar is VIII. Roughly

speaking, it may be said that from about 70 to about £0 per

cent, of the temperature range here considered, lies below the

optimal temperature, with from about 30 to about 20 per cen*.

lying above. But the agreement aMti" the four fungi is not

more striking in this respect than in the other respects men-

tioned above. The optimal temperature occurs lowest, in this
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partial temperature range, for Diplodia (72.2 per cent.), it

occurs higher in the ranre for P cyst 1b - (77.7 per rent)

d it lies still higher in the range for Phytophthora

(P0.5 per cent.) and Phomopsis (80*2 b).

By these rarioue criteria it appears that t><e four

relative graphs under discussion (figs. 6 and 7), althou they

are alike in a very general way, are yet unlike as to details

of for . Wftile two or three of * ay resemhle one another

more than they resemble the remainder of the four, yet the four

graphs do not fall into the same grouping by any two of the

criteria he<-e employed for their comparison. Of course com-

parisons like the ones just rcade oight he instituted hetween

different funri with reference to any other time period than

the one here employed ; only the mean rates of enlargement

for the second 24-hour period after inoculations are here con-

sidered.

fLATIOU OF GROWTH RATE

TO AGE 0? CUT.

General considerations

It has ">-»er emphasized that the growth rates as meas-

ured in the work here reportr-d differ not only for different

fungi with the same maintained temperature and fc different

maintained temperatures with the sai>:e fungus, but also for

different consecutive observation periods with the same fv

--* and same maintained temperature, and it has also been point-

ed out that these last differences in growth rate must be re-

garded as due to progressive alterations in the internal con-

6 5
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ditions oflthe fungus as the culture becomes older. -. re-

lation of growth rate to ace of culti may "be studied by ref-

erence either to the original mean 24-hour rat^s for the d : '-

ferent consecutive observation periods and for tbe four fungj

(tables HI- YD t
or to the derived rate* riven in tables

IX - XII or by reference to graphs of figures 2-5 and fig-

ures 11 - 13.

Inspection of tbe tables IX - XII and graphs (figures

11 - 13) shows that the mean rate of enlargement alters with

the ape of tbe culture in three reneral ways. 1 - lower

temperatures the rate increases throughout the culture period,

the rate of increase being generally greatest for the first two

days and much more gradual afterwards. (2) For a few high-

er temperatures the rate first increases and then decreases,

sometimes remaining constant for two 24-hour peri cds or long-

er. (3) For the highest temperatures the rate decreases

throughout the culture period, this decrease soon bringing the

value to zero for the yery highest temperatures studied.

Charges in Maximum and Optimum Temperature with Lapse

of Time • It is a common observation that at certain biph

temperatures near the maximum temperature, the rate of certain

processes diminish rapidly with time. As bar been pointed

an examination of the data of tables 21- 3Z£ figures 2-5

and figures 11 - 13 show that at certain temperatures that

were below the maximum for the first observation period, the

rates fell off rapidly to zero with time in all -che fungi so

that the maximum temperature was definitely moved baclc at each

subsequent 24-hour period.

In two of the fungi, Pythiacystis and Diplcdia, the

66
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optimum temperature of the growth- temperature graph also ap-

peared to move back from day to da:/ upon the temperature scale

"but not so rapidly as dirt the maximum for the earne correspond-

ing- periods. is tended in general to make the supra- optimal

slope of the curve for aac> 24-hcur period somewhat steeper

than fo 1- the previous 24-hour period. In Phytcphthora there

was also a shifting- of the optimum, but this shifting was de-

finite from the data only between the first and second and be-

tween the fourth and fiftb 24-hour period. In Phomopsis there

appeared to be a shifting of the optimum backward only between

the fourth and fifth 24-hcur period.

6^
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TEMPERATURE COEEEIi S.

Introductor ^ : A temperature coefficient derived

from the rates of a given process for two different temperatures,,

is usually defined as t^e factor "by which the rate for the lower

temperature is to v e multiplied in order to ?rire the rate for

the upper temperature. While the temperature interval may he

any value desired it has been usual to consider an interval of

ten decrees centegrade and to derive temperature coefficient on

the basis of a rise of ten degrees. In some investigations

where the increase in the rate of the process with rise of tem-

perature is very srreat, however, temperature coefficient for

smaller intervals have been used, as temperature coefficients

for one decree, two degrees or 5 degrees.

The temperature coefficient for the rate of any process

fo*- a rise of 10 decrees is conventionally represented by the

symbol OSX. \ IVhen derived directly from experimental data

showing rates at ten degree intervals it is of course the quo-

tient of the rate at t i signer temperature by the rate at the

lower.

Temperature coefficients for physiological processes

have been much discussed in the literature. The statement oc-

curs in numerous papers that the rate of a certain process

under consideration does or does not obey the "Vant Hoff-Arr-

henlue rule" for chemical reaction velocities with change in

temperature, this rule being commonly understood to mean that

the reaction velocity is doubled cr trebbled for each rise of

10 decrees centegrade. It has been usual for biologists to

use this rule as thus understood, tc decide whether a given
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process was el <1 or physical in its nal . If the rate

of process in question was found to hare a temperature coeffi-

cient for 10 decrees between 2 and three, it was considered an

indication that the process was a chemical one or was controlled

v" chemical reactions. If on the other hand the 10 degrse

temperature coefficient proved to be much belcw ?, it was taken

as an indication of a physical reaction. In many discussions

of temperature influence en process rate it has been assumed

that if this coefficient appears to be more or less nearly cor-

stant and has a magnitude between 2.0 and 5.0, for the particu-

lar ranee studied, then the process follows the Van't Hoff-Arr-

henius ruli. If, on the ether hand, the coefficient is not

constant but varies greatly above or below this range of mag-

nitudes it is considered that the rule does not hold. This

corrrocn, narrow interpretation of the Van't Koff-Arrhensis rule
\14/

(or R. £. T. rule as it is also called) appears to have >een

based on a general misconception of t>ie Van't Hoff formula.

15
As has been clearly pointed out by Stuar 4^ this formula itself

makes clear that a constant coefficient is rot a part of the

rule, even for chemical reactions, and that Van't Hoff^nimself

14 Reakticnsgeschwindigkeit — Temperatur - Repel

if/
^-^ Stuart, C. P. Cohen, A study of temperature-coefficients
Van't Hoff's rule. Ko -

. ] Akademic van Wetenschappen to
Amsterdam Proceedings of the section of sciences of the Royal
Acad. Amsterdf . (Translate J

ro i Verslagen van de Cewone
Vergaderingen der Wis-sn Nat ^rfcundige afdeelinrO 14 - 2nd part.
1153 - 1173. 1912.

16
Van't Hoff, J. 1T

. , studies in Chemical Dynamics (Revised
and enlarged by D. tfrnst Cohen and translated by Thomas Ewan)
1896.
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recognised that the coefficient value is by no pieans tc iken

as constant "but. generally decreases with rising temperatur e.

curve representing the relation between chemical reaction*

velocities and temperature is therefore not an exponential one

as seems to have Veer supposed by many writers. If it is not

usual for the temperature coefficient to "he constant for si -

pie chemical reactions, it is not to he expected that it would

be constant for physiological processes where much more complex

reactions take plac^. An examination of the experimental data

on the relation of a large number of liv3 processes to temper-

at-re^ 7 shows that the temperature coeff ici ants for such pro-

cesses (with rare exceptions) tend to diminish in value from

lower to higher ranges of temperature. Kanitzx^ appears to

have been one of the first to regard this feature as essential

in the relationship between rates of life processes and tempera-

ture.

Trantz and Volloranni^gave considerable attention to

this lowering of temp e rat ure-coe^f iei emts in certain chemical

processes.

17 The data for a larre number of life process rates, with
citations of 363 papers has been collected and compiled in a

monograph by Kanitz. Kanitz, A., Temperatur and Letensvcr :
'

Die Biocbemie in Sinzeldarstellunren. Berlin. 1 : 1-175 - 1915.

18
Kanitz, A., Uber der Einfluss der Temperat- r " die

Kohendroxydassimilation. Zs. Elektroehen;. 11 : 689 - 1915.

1 9
Trantz, Max and Volkmann, Karl, Der Temperaturkoeff izi i

Chemischer Reakticnsgescr .virdiakei ten Uschr. fur physik.

chem. 64
,

55-58, 1908.

"0
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20Snyder also pointed out clearly that,

rule for t v>e temperature coefficient of chemical reaction to

vary with temperature, variation should be expected in physiolo-

gical processes.

Li-yinp-ston^l pointeo out that the temperature coeffi-

cient of the growth rates of maise seedlirps, as determined by

Lehenbauer (1914), could be regarded as following the van '

t

Hoff rule, as cemmonly understood, only for a very limited ranee

of temperatures.

22
The data of Miss Leiteh's paper giYing the results

of carefully controlled experiments on the effect of tempera-

ture on the rate of growth of pea seedlings show that the tem-

perature coefficient varies quits regularly from a high tc a

lew value passing from 3 tc 2 between 10 and 29°c.

23Rahn taking his data from experiments of Marshall

Ward on the rate of development of Bacillus ramosus and

£C Snyder, Chas. T>. , on the meaning of variationin the magni-

tude of temperature coefficients of Physiclcgical processes.
Amer. Jour. Physiol. 2h : 167 - 175. 1911.

Livingston, B. IS., Physiological temperature indices for
the study of plant growth in relation tc climatic conditions -

Physiclcgical Researches . 1 : 399 - 420. 1916.

Leitch, Miss I., Some experiments on t>>e influence of
temperature on the rate of growth in Pi sum, sativum. Am. Bet.
30 : 25 - 46. 1916.

23
Rdiin, Otto, Der linfluse der Temperatur und der Gift auf

Fnzywwirkung, Garung and Wachstum. Der Rioeh. Zeitsch.
72 : 351 - 3

r
'7, 1916.

24
Ward, Marshall, On the bic leery of Bacillus ramo sus.

Proc. Roy Sol. London. 56: 265 -468. 1695.
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Tj, co ll, constructs some curves of t mperature coefficients

showing how they decrease rapidly from high values at 1.

peratures to low values at higher temperatures.

Tempe rat :re_co_efficient in the present study : The

growth temperature relations of the four fungi used in the work

here reported were studied in certain respects by i/.eans of such

temperature coefficients as hare previously "been described.

Since unexplained fluctuations in growth rate as related to

temperature are to be neglected, it being desired tc tain

information of a general nature only, the mean 24 hour rates

for the Tarious 24 hour observation periods (given in tables

U- 32} were not employed in calculating the temperature co-

efficients. Instead of these, the length of the ordinates for

each decree on the smoothed graphs of figures 2-5 were used.

These ordinate values are presented in tav les IX - XII. T^e

arrangeioent and notation of the first parts of tables UF- 2T

are here followed.
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TAKL! IX.

Mean 24-hour rates of enlargement for consecutive 1-day
observation periods, for Pyth ra,cystis, as determined "by measur-
ing the ordinates of the smoothed graphs of figure 2.

?:Temperature jPirst day Second day Third day Fourth day Fifth day

Peg. C. mm mm IBB IDT! mm

8
9

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

0.3
0.5
0.7
1.0
1.3
1.6
2.0
2.4
2.8
3.3
3.7
4.2
4.7
5.1
5.7
6.1
6.6
7.1
7.6
8.0
8.1
7.8
7.1
6.1
4.8
2.6
0.9
0.4
0.0

0.8
1.2
1.7
2.3
2.9
3.5
4.1
4.8
5.5
6.2
6.8
7.4
8.0
8.6
9.1
9.6
9.9

10.2
10.4
10.4
10.2
9.4
7.8
5.3
0.7
0.0

0.9
1^4
1.9
2.5
3.0
3.6
4.3
5.0

5.7
6.5
7.1
8.0
8.7
9.3
9.8

10.2
10.4
10.4
10.3
10.1
9.6
8.7
7.4
3. 5
0.0

1.1
1.6
2.2
2.8
3.4
4.0
4.7
5.4
6.2
6.8
7.5
8.3
8.9
9.5
9.9

10.3
10.5
10.4
10.2
9.8
9.3
8.3
6.9
1.5
0.0

1.4
2.0
2.4
3.1
3.7
4.2
5.0
5.8
6.5
7.2
8.0
8.7
9.2
9.7

10.
10.2
10.3
10.1
9.9
9.5
8.8
7.9
6.4
0.5
0.0
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TABLE X.

Mean 24-hour rates of enlargement for consecutive 1-day
observation periods, for Phytophthora, as determined by measur-
in the ordinates of the smoothed graphs of figure 3.

Temperature ; "First day Second day Third day Fourth day Fifth day

% c mm mm mm mm mm
,

8.0
9.0

10.
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

.07
0.15
0.22
0.30
0.50
0.70
0.90
1.1
1.4
1.7
2.0
2.4
2.7
3.0
3.3
3.6
4.0
4.3
4.6
5.0

5.3
5.7
6.0
6.4
6.7
6.9
7.1
6.1
2.2

0.25
0.40
0.70
1.0
1.4
1.9
2.4
3.0
3.7
4.4
5.2
6.0
6.9
7.8
8.6
9.3

10.0
10.8
11.4
11. S

12.5
12.9
13.3
13.5
13.5
12.2
9.5
5.7
1.7

0.40
0.90
1.2
1.7
2.2
2.7
3.3
3.9
4.5
5.3
6.0
6.7
7.4
8.2
9.0
9.8
10.5
11.1
11.8
12.3
12.8
13.2
13.4
13.6
13.6
12.8
11.2
6.8
0.5

1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5
4.1
4.7
5.3
5.9
6.6
7.2
7.9
8.7
9.3

10.1
10.7
11.3
11.9
12.4
12.9
13.3
13.6
13.7
13.6
12.6
10.2
4.2
0.2

1.1
1.6
2.1
2.7
3.3
3.9
4.5
5.2
5.8
6.5
7.2
7.9
8.6
9.3
9.9

10.3
10.7
10.9
11.1
11.3
11.3
11.3
11.2
11.0
10.7
9.2
6.0
1.0
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Tapt.h; xi.

.-an 24-hour rates of enlarrement for consecutive 1-day
observation periods, for Phomopsis, as determined easur'
t v:e ordinates of the smoother) erraphs of figure 4.

Temperature

. C .

e.o
9.0

10. (

11.0
12.
13.0
14
15
16
17
ie
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

First day 1 Second day

rm

0.10
0.20
0.30
0.40

. 50

. 60
. 80

1.0
1.2
1.4
1.6
1.8
2.1
2.3
2.6
3.0
3.4
3 .

8

4.1
4.4
4.2
3.4
2.4

mm

Third day

mm

0.40





TAB] e

-an 24 hour rates of enlargement for consecutive 1-day
observation periods, for uiplodia, as determined "by measure
the ordinates of the smoothed graphs of fipure 5.

Temperature

^ee

.

8.0
9.0

10.
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

21
22
23
24
25
26
2 n

28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

40

» 41
42

43

44

45

'irst day Seccnd day

mm .

.7
2.0

4.4
5.7
6.8
r
.o

9.3
10.5
11. g
13.1
14.3
15.6
17
IP.

4

19.8
21.2
22.

^

24.2
25.8

28.8
29.7
29.7
29
27.4
24.9
19.9
11.4
7.4
5.0
3.0
1.5
.8
.5

.4
%

• 2

mm

2.7
4.1
5.6
7.0
P.

4

9.9
11.3
12.7
14.1
15.7
17.0
18.5
20.
21.6
23
24.5
26.1
27.6
29.1
30.5
30.8
30.5
29 .

2

27.4
25.6
23
19
11
2.7

.

r-d day

mm

.

4.5

5.8

10.1
11.7
13.1
14.6
lc.1
17.6
16.9
20.5
22.2
2v . 5
24.7
25.4
26
26.3
26.3
25.8
24.9
ft *5 • O
22.6
21
19
15.9
9.3





-jir> these ordinate values of the smoothed prowth-tem-

perature graphs, were calculated temperature coefficients i

svery ten-degree interral by whole degrees, between the lcvest

and highest maintained temperature tested for each of the con-

secutive 24 hour observations periods represented in tahles

IX - XII. To illustrate the method followed, the mean 24-hour

growth rate for ^ythiacystis , for the first day after inocula-

tion is seen (table IX) to he 0.3 m n for a maintained tempera-

c o
ture of 8 , and Z. n m m. for a maintained temperature of 19 c«

The ratio 3.^ to 0.3 is 12.3 which is the 1" -degree coefficient
r- o

(3, ) for the 10-degree interval from 8 to IS c. Wow
10

since the value of C£10 varies with the maintained temperature,

if its fluctuations are to he studied, it is necessary to cal-

culate the different values, not for successive 10-degree
o

intervals (as 8 -18, 18°-28c
, 28 -38

C
), but for 10-degree

ranges beginning with each successive whole degree for which

data are available (as 8° 718°, 9° -19°, l0°-20°, etc) If

the value just obtained for e°-18 c c he written 8^>10 (po. 1B o) =i23

then referring to table IX we may write Q, (9°-19 ) = 8.4 ;

Q10
(100.20© ) = 6.7 i q1Q

(11°. 21°) = 5.1, etc.

?or convenience of reference aid for convenience in plotting

these temperature coefficients for various 10 degree tempera-

ture ranges as they are made to shift by one degree intervals,

the middle point of each 10-degree range is taken to represent

the range itself. us Q10
for 13° stands for the 10-depree

temperature coefficient for the range (8° - 18°) whose midcils

point is 13°.

77
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The l°-degree coefficient values for all whole inter-

vals of 10 degrees for which data are at hand, for all fo 1 !*-

fungi and for each of the successive 24-hour observation periods

employed in the experimentations, are set fort} in tar.le

The first column of this table presents the different tempera-

ture ranges, the second column shows the middle points of these

ranges, which will he taken to represent the various 10-degree

ranges. Trie rest of the tahle falls into four parts, each

part giving the date, for a single fungus. Each single column

gives the coefficients for a single one of the consecutive

24-hour observation periods.
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Inspection cf the coefficient values riven i*-

hrings out the fact that, for every one of the four funpi ^

for each of the consecutive 24-hour observation periods, tl

lC-de,?ree temperat.ire coefficisnt for mycelial enlarrement is

greatest for the lowest temperature shown and regularly de-

creases toward higher temperatures, "becoming smallest for the

highest temperatures. The highest coefficient value hare

encountered (30.0) is that for 13c
c . (range from 8° to IB ),

for the first 24-hours after inoculation for Phytophthora.

This value is progressively smaller for progressively higher

temperature, hecoming 0.47 for the temperature 31 ( ra.nge from

26 ° to 36°). For tJie temperature 13° (range from 8° to 18°)

the lowest coefficisnt value shown (4.0) is for the fourth

24-hour period for Phomope? s and this value is progressively

smaller for progressively higher temperatures, hecoming 0.5 for

the temperature 26° (range from 21° to 31° )• T><e lowest co-

efficient value of the whole tahle is 0.01, for the temperature

310 (range from 26° to 36°) for the fourth 24-hour period for

"Phytophthora this value "being progressively larger with pro-

gressively lower temperatures and hec: 6.5 for the tempera-

ture 13° (range from 8° to 16°.

Aside from the rerula:'- falling off in the coefficient

value for each period and fungus, as we pass? from lower to

ier temperatures, as gust pointed out, the value for any

anperature and fungus is always largest for the first 24 hour

period after inociT tion and generally tands to cecoa

with each successive period after the first, althougl

last statement is net always strictly true for all t .
-*•

s general truth appea-s to he that the t- . tl ~e coeffi-
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Lent for any tempera* >r • decreases i ritude, from time

period to time period for a certain time after inoculation,

after which tl e nagnitude rejnains approximate] ! same, cs-

cil&ting slightly, perhaps within the limits of what may

called observational error.

The relation of the value of this temperature coef -

cient to the maintained temperature rep r eser, ting the middle

point of the 10-degree temperature range froir which each coef-

ficient value is derived, is shown graphically, for the second

24-hour period after inoculation, for each funp-us, in figure "4*

Abscissas are the temperatures of these middle points, while

crdinates are coefficient values. These graphs have not

ed.

These four graphs of 10-degree temperature coefficients

are seen to he alilce in their general form. t apins

With a relatively - Lgh value at the left (lowest tempera-

e range tested) and descends, rapidly at first and V-

less rapidly, with high,- 3.

3 nature of the temperature coefficient it is

clear tha + the val e of any range of maintained es

having its lower limit just below the minimum temperature for

enlargement must he infinite
;

is e 1 Bed to vary from any value below the minimum temj

re to any value above the minimum, the rate of ei La

must (by definition) suddenly ire-ease from zerc . s posi-

tive value, and the ratio of any posi*. .uanti • i;ero

of course infinil . All of the graphs should the

vertical Btraight lines for .hose





t is approximately. the mi en-

la] :t.

Or the other hand, . 3 for

' al Iculated has

proached the maximum temperature for enlargement, the coeffi-

mt approaches zero. No matter what ranee

• of maintained t

1 elow the ; iximum to some value above I al

point must be accomplished by a corresponding change ir |

rate o r enlargement from a positive value to zero, and the ra

-

of zero any positive quantity is of course zero.

From t>>ese considerations it is clear that all graphs

of temperature coefficients are vertical and traverse a po

"

whose ordinate is infinite and whose abscissa is near the

value of t^e rri^
:

in bemperature for the process considered
;

and they are all horizontal and traverse a point whose ordinate

is zero and '.Those abscissa is near the value of the maximum

temperature for the process considered. These two points are

the fixed ends of grapl s, 1 etween them the graph slopes down-

ward to the rirh+, having a curvature varying wit* tl

tained temperature itself. 3 graphs of fig 4 appear

to he all concave upward throughout their upper portions, but

they each show a reversal for an ordinate val 'ween 1,0

and 2«0, beyond which point each graph is concave downward

for some distance, as the tercperatu ^e ma if approached
;

i.e., as the c ifficient value approaches zero-

sr graphs such as those here considered it follows

(from the points brought out a'-ove) 4
I I

j lope of J
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v ip. 14. "raphe of the 10 decree temperature coeffi

cient, as related to t snperature , for each cf the four funpi

studied, for the second 24 hour period after inoculation.

a pyr/i

s. PMyr,

c phom
\

D DiPL.





. -t-- ? point of maximum on tlue (left erd) ap-

to furnish a criterion by which it " udped , a* least ir

a general way, 1 ' the abscissa of this point approar

es the minimum temperature value. Since the downward elc

must v ? infinite for a range whose lower limit ie just > ale

minimum temperature, the nearer the actual slope approac>es in-

finity, the mere nearly does t>ie corresponding abscissa -value

approach that of the minimum temperature. " * follows cleanly

that the lowest temperature Lue her* considered 'as a middle

point of a 10-degree range), which is 13 c, is much more ^ear-

lv the mirimi smperature for enlargement for Phytophthora

than it is for an.y of the remaining three fungi. It is nearer

the tempera ture minimum for Phomops is than for Pythiacystis a^d

nearer the minimum for Pythiacystis than for "Piplodia.

Since the graph of temperature coefficient as related

to temperature shows ordi nates that decrease in magnitude froa.

infinity to zero, it of course follows that the~e must he sere

point on every such graph, at which the ordinate Tcalue is unity.

?or this point the coefficient value is 1.0 t i.e., a

temperature change from a very little below to a very little

above the abscissa value for this point is accompanied by no

change in the process rate at all. n
i temperature value,

or range, corresponding to this abscissa, or range of i as,

therefore, is near tc the t emperature 6$i for the process

consids^ed ; for lower temperatures the coefficient va2

all greater ' - er ones "
- -Her

than u^ity.

These considerations i ly sst *

here the -.it ion of teraperati or
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opt' ange. ' a c!e
J '

e stated as follows :

temperature optj for any process is that temperature

which is the middle point of a range of temperature for which

perat ire coefficient is unit

It -iot tee out of plr bline a pr re

hy which this derived optiu perature nay be ol id.

A • hed process - temperature graph, similar

temperature graphs of figures 2-5, is first constructed,

ing a.s short temperature intervals ahout the apparent ax-

i as is possible. thi . are read ordinate values

lately short inte -, for some distance on either

of the apparer " . Fro ordinate ( ra J

valves are calculated the temperature ccef its for equal

temperature ranges whose lower limits are as near together as

is pcssihle. finally, the coefficient values are plotted as

ordinates on a graph whose abscissas ere the i Le points of

the temp : e ranges employed fo>~ car:'- coefficient,

and this ' jotted in the usu- 3 sr. - derived

temperature for the process in question is that tempera-

ture which: is represented by the abciasa of that point or the

graph whose ordinate is 1.0. This procedure howe has not

been followed in the \. t paper.

Still another poin* ths t needs emphasis i tudy of

the p-eneral nature of .1 erature coefficients of all pro-

cesses tl it havs *
. rature minima and maxima, is this, that

ever.v such process must show a cert* i t< perature range for

the temperature coef

f

icii:- J has tl 1 .0, or 3.0, etc
1

Indeed, it r;rust always "^e pcssi v l tc fir.d a temper: -

- corresponds to any piven finit,- ] i
' -"

& coefficient.
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It is therefore qui 4 J Voout any defi' lte mei

t the temperature coefficient f o
- - -re»s >as a certain

value unless the corresponding temperature ranee is simulta-

neously stated. The coefficient value he e -"--•• *"
i

ire and infinil -, depending or * peratur ran

considered and v?c". the position of that .
' tal

tern] range (hetween
'

and rnaxj

so-called van * t TToff rule, stati t the i ;
- tui 3 co-

ts of &a- sal reaction velcci' J
' r t val

en 2.0 and 3.0 is obviously '

. i
"

> aonsidered, and this is trueof all ot

processes (whetherlbf i re tions cr not) only providing

the processes have minimui and ture limits.

It appears to Va true that many simple ^ v emicsl and physical

p>-- physiological processes also ->--_

ture coefficient values "between 2.0 and 3.0 fo»- vsrtair tempera-

ture ^pp88 within the ordinary r-are-e of weather temperatures

on the earth, and it is perhaps this fact that has led to so

much inadequate discussion ahout t v ese coefficients, especially

in physiological literature. Since the mathematical inter-

pretation of the concept of temperature coefficients has not

•hoen generally insisted <"*>-> ir +^?es discussiens, and sinrs t-

coefficient may have a constant cr nearly constant value for a.

considerable ranee o r temperatures within the limits of what

e commonly known ftp ordinary temperatures, t v <* coef ml

i-ss frequently been ragarded as a constant for t v'« process con-

sider-^, without any specific reference to the temperature range

rtferre* to. Eut van ' t "off and the other writers on tbi

subject have all been perfectly well aware that +>e value of





the temperature coefficient for anv given process varies wj

temperature, so that any mi sooicept.ions which may hare arise"-

have Veer due more to lacV of completeness in presenting the

logical analyses of the matters in hand than the actual fail-

ure to appreciate the raricus points of this analysis.

Tt. should therefore he emphasized that there is nothing

particularly new about the points brought out ir the preceding

paragraphs ; they are probably clear to everyone who has ser-

iously studied rate-temperature relations. But writers appear

to have been prone to look only at certsin aspects of this rather

complicated problem, and to neglect other aspects just as im-

portant. Sreat emphasis should be placed upon the fact that

the temperature coefficient for any process having temperature

limits is a continuously varying value, the variation proceed:

from infinity to zero.

Prom this point of view the tsmperaturs relations of

different processes under-stated ncn-tamperature conditions and

with stated exposure periods are clearly comparahle, not by means

of single temoerature coefficient values, but by means of the

coefficient-temperature relations as a whole. 'Practically, the

simplest way to present this relation for a given process is

to construct such 3 coefficient-temperature rraph as those

shown in fi?-uB9 11. s form of this graph and its position

within the anfle bet.veer the rectangular axes includes a com-

plete description cf the rate-temperature relation. If two pro-

cesses are to be compared in respect to this temperature rela-

tion t>e comparison should be instituted between the two co-

effici ent- temperature graphs, constructed on the same scale,

if the two graphs coincide throughout, then the * .-rperati.tr 3
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relations of the two processes are alike ; they have the eanp

temperature minima, optima ard rax ima and the two rates c^arp-e

from one temperature to another in just the same way. If the

two graphs fail to coincide throughout, the two rate-temperature

relations differ, and just how they differ is apparent from an

inspection of the rraphs. From any suc>. graph, constructed

from adequate experimental data, may >e derived the temperature

minimum and maximum aid also the temperature optimum or optimal

temperature ranre. Furthermore, the different values of the

temperature coefficient for the same process, etc., may readily

he compared fcr different temperatures, and the coefficient

values for different processes may he compared for the sa-r.e

temperatures. Home of the points hroutrht out by inspection

of the prcup of four coefficient-temperature graphs sv owr. in

figure 11, have been mentioned, hut many others not 'rare con-

sidered may he noted.

The four p-raphs thus far considered show the relation

of temperature coefficients tc temperature for the four fungi

dealt with ir this paper and for the second 24-hour period after

inoculation. The four coefficient p-raphs fcr Pythiacyetis for

the first, second, third, and fourth 24-hcur periods after inoc-

ulation ars also shown (figure IS) • These rraphs are construct-

ed from the data riven in tahles XII] in t^e manner employed

for fipure l^r , they have not been smoothed. j graph for

each successive period after the fi v'et lies below the one for

the preceding period. The progressive lowering (alrea>.

tioned) of minimum, maximum and optimum temperature with the

successive periods is clearly shown and it is well brought out

P. 7





that the difference between the growth- temperature relatior for

the first pericd and that for the second is'hy far tv>e rcost

pronounced of all the differences between these relations f<

successive pe»icde.
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CONCLUSIONS.

"ro:n the results of the investigation of the temperature

relations of growth In pure cultures of fojur fungi, ( Pythia-

cfrstis c

i

trophthora , Phytophthora terrestrla , Phomops is c itri

and Diplodi a natalensis ), discussed in detail in the preceding

pages the following generalizations may be now brought to-

gether.

It was indicated that there is the usual optimum

temperature above and below which the rate of enlargement

was smaller with higher or lower maintained temperatures.

With maintained temperature progressively higher than the

opiimum the growth rate is progressively smaller, and the same

is true also with temperatures progressively lower, but th\ s

decrease in rate is much more rapid in the first case.

Growth- temperature graphs (with temperatures as abciasas and

growth rates as ordinates) rise from left to right (from lower

to higher temperatures) at first slightly concave upward then

becoming convex till the optimu is passed and then fall rapid-

ly toward the temperature axis.

It is to be emphasized that the optimum temperature

for the average rate of growth of a given fungus with a given

medium is not always the same for different lengths of ob-

servation periods.

With culture periods of from three to six days and an

observation period 24-hours in length, it was found that In

general both the optimum and maximum temperatures for growth

shifted to lower temperatures for each successive observation

period. There was also corresponding displacement of the ap-

parent maximum temperature downward (from higher to lower tem-

peratures) with each successive observation period, ^hls





displacement was much more pronounced between the first and

second 24-hour periods than between any other two consecutive

periods except for Phytophthora.

A comparative study of the growth-temperature graphs

of the four fungi for the second 24-hour period shows that the

total range of temperature within which growth rate values are

one tenth or mere of the maximum rate, Includes from 32,5 to

37 centigrade degrees of the temperature scale. Of this range

from 70 to 80 percent Is below and therefore only from 20 to

30 percent is above the optimum temperature for growth.

With comparatively low temperatures the growth rate in-

creases with the age of the culture throughout the culture

period, and with the highest temperatures it decreases through-

out the culture period, this decrease soon bringing the value

to zero. With a small range of Intermediate temperatures the

rate first Increases with time and then remains constant, os-

cillates or decreases.

The 10-degree temperature coefficient (Qio) * or each

of tha four fungi has a hlfeh value at the lowest range studied

and decreases progressively through lower values to zero.

The form of the graph representing the value of the temprrature

coefficient as related to different ranges of maintained tem-

perature shows that the value of the temperature coefficient

must begin with Infinity for some low range, mus^ pa3s through

all finite valtes and then must reach zero for some higher range.

For growth- temperature relations of this type the range for

which the coefficient Is t/nlty will Include the optimum tem-

perature, the range for which the coefficient 5 s infinity will

include the minimum temperature and the range for which the

coifflclent Is zero will Include the maximum temperature.

The use of the coefficient temperature graphs fur-
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nishsa direct method of comparing the growth- temperature re-

lations of different organisms, no matter In what units the

rates have bean expressed. If the graphs of two different pro-

cesses coincide throughout, the growth- temperature -Hlations

must lie considered to be the same. On the other hand, If the

two graphs fall to coincide throughout, their lack of coinci-

dence furnish evidence of the particular manner In vhlch the

temperature relations of the two processes differ.
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